Meeting June 14, 2006

Jason Clark & Ralph Luimes meeting at the ‘table’

Key Points from that meeting:

- A Federal representative was at the table.

- Personal and first hand reports of incidents taking place on properties around the Douglas Creek Estates were given to the representatives at the table. These were appreciated and well-received by all people present.

- The OPP requested all households who have witnessed or been involved in any ‘incidents’ to make and submit chronological reports of all events. Reports can be submitted at the extended service office once it is set up (see below), at the Haldimand County satellite office to be directed to OPP or at the Cayuga OPP office.

- The OPP have stated the following:
  - They have established a patrol zone behind the residents boarding on the occupation site and along the rail line.
  - They have assigned officers to Notre Dame School.
  - They are working to establish an extended service office for local residents which will have daily business hours. This office will potentially be located at the Haldimand County Satellite Office in Caledonia. The focus will be to help make a transition to community healing.

- Reports from the Ministry of Education representatives indicate that the major issue for all parents is the safety of their children. The schools are aware of this and do have effective programs and support programs and structures for communications in place. i.e. calling tree number

- Meetings continue toward a attaining a positive resolution for the developers and businesses.

- Ralph and Jason took the senior negotiators on a tour of Douglas Creek Estates and surrounding area so they might have first hand information of those affected.

- The remaining elements of the David Peterson and Jane Steward mandate merging.

- The Alliance continues to stand by its message that it believes safety is the number one concern for all communities involved. To that end the Alliance maintains that all barricades and the occupation at the Douglas Creek Estates should end.

- Fire and Ambulance services from Caledonia will service 6th line.